
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE       

THE TRAVELING GUITAR FOUNDATION WITH SUPPORT FROM SCHECTER GUITARS ANNOUNCES DATES 

TO PRESENT IN NORTHEAST SCHOOLS  

KEEPING MUSIC EDUCATION ALIVE ONE STUDENT AT A TIME 

New York, NY – (February xx, 2015) – After years of success bringing music education into schools, The 

Traveling Guitar Foundation with support from Schecter Guitars is announcing the upcoming dates of 

additional visits in the Northeast.  A School without Music?  It’s hard to imagine a childhood without 

music.  Imagine young schoolchildren singing and dancing in a circle, giggling and exuding sheer 

joy.  Music helps children develop coordination, goal-setting and concentration.  Plus, there is a full body 

of research showing that kids who are actively involved in music are better at reading, math and science.  

But many schoolchildren today are not benefiting from music programs at school because funding for 
music education has been eliminated from their budgets.  Schools have had to make hard choices and 
unfortunately, one of these choices has been to eliminate their music and arts budget.  

“On behalf of Schecter Guitars, we would like to note that the diminishing availability of music to 

children in our schools is saddening. However, we do support and believe that given quality leadership 

and instrumentation, music can most certainly assist in ones growth if not completely alter one’s life in 

positive ways. Damon Marks self-less contributions and determination in providing these opportunities 

for children has made it an honor for us to be a part of and we look forward to working with him on 

these event and many more to come. 

Damon Marks, a lifelong musician and New Jersey resident who is keenly aware of this problem.  Damon 
has been playing guitar since the age of ten and has made a career as a professional guitarist.  Damon 
recalls that music helped him through tough times when he was a child.  “It helped me find my friends 
and get involved and ease the pain I was going through.  If I hadn’t found music, fellow band mates and 
fans, I might have found drugs or alcohol or who knows what else.  I want kids today to have that same 
chance to connect to music in such a meaningful, creative way.” 

Damon decided to do something about the struggle schools have to keep music and creative programs 
afloat.  In 2010, he created the Traveling Guitar Foundation to bring music back into schools with 
inadequate music funding.  Damon takes his show on the road to elementary, middle and high schools 



where he performs and engages the children in his performance.  The program supplies schools with 
free guitars, equipment and a curriculum that does not require musical training for any teacher.  

Damon started by bringing his music program to New York City area schools, including eight schools in 
Elizabeth, New Jersey where he attended school growing up.  To date, the Foundation has donated over 
400 new guitars, amplifiers, various types of percussion, instrument cables and a guitar learning 
curriculum to over 70 schools in the US and abroad, positively impacting over 30,000 students.   

The Foundation is an all-volunteer, non-profit organization that receives its funding from the generous 
donations of performing artists and corporate sponsors.  These sponsors and the members of the 
foundation are committed to the mission of making a difference in children’s lives through music. 

Individual contributors are a very important part of making the foundation succeed.  If you feel that 
music is important and has impacted your life in a positive way, consider making a tax-deductible 
donation to support the work of the Traveling Guitar Foundation.  You might change a life.  

Also supporters of this great cause include Guitar Center, Mesa Boogie Amps, EMG pickups, Mogami 
Cable and Conn-Selmer. 

Upcoming dates: 

February 27th – West Freehold School, 100 Castronova Way, Freehold, NJ 07728 

March 13th – New Heights Academy Charter School, 1818 Amsterdam Ave, NY, NY 10031 

March 20th – Bronx Charter School For The Arts, 950 Longfellow Avenue, Bronx, NY, NY 10474 

March 27th – Tompkins Square Middle School, 600 East 6th Street, New York, NY 10009 

April 17th – Theodore Schor Middle School, 243 N. Randolphville Road, Piscataway, NJ 08854  

May 29th – Colts Neck High School, 59 Five Points Road, Colts Neck, NJ 07722 

### 

To support the foundation or for more info please visit:  http://travelingguitarfoundation.org/. 
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